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Kookaburra Chronicles
TA7 Knows About Colours
In TA7, during art time, we have been experimenting with blending different
colours together. We have produced some interesting and colourful designs.
Here are some samples.
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Dear Parents and Caregivers
Independent Public School (IPS) Review
As you may be aware, we have recently undergone our three year
IPS review which was conducted by John Gaurnet (Leader
Reviewer) and Barbara Brown. The full report is available on our
website www.southpadburyprimaryschool.com.au and
schoolsonline.com.au. The report was a pleasing indictment of the school’s progress and practices and
the summary is;
‘South Padbury Primary School has a friendly and professional atmosphere. The school has very strong
community support as indicated by Parents and Citizens’ Association attendance and activity and parent
engagement in a wide range of formal and informal school activities. Staff and parent involvement in
extracurricular programs demonstrates their commitment to the implementation of a well-rounded
education.
The culture of the school is characterised by positive and supportive professional relationships, a
commitment to a collaborative approach to planning, evidence-based decision-making around teaching
and learning, and attention to the social, emotional and academic needs of all students.
The current leadership team has led an impressive school improvement agenda which has included
consolidating whole-of-school approaches to literacy and numeracy, high levels of staff collaboration in
planning programs, and detailed attention to student performance data to inform planning to meet the
needs of every student and a differentiated curriculum. Staff commitment to whole-of-school approaches
is high, contributing to improved academic performance and student behaviour.
The leadership team members are active instructional leaders playing lead roles in curriculum, pedagogy
and pastoral care. Systems are now well established. Developing a more distributed leadership model in
the future would enhance the sustainability of the school improvement program.’
School Board
The school board met yesterday and discussed parent communications between home and school,
uniforms, the IPS review and follow up actions, the board’s terms of reference, the new IPS Delivery
Performance Agreement and Board Training. I also presented the board with a full financial report,
articulating and explaining the school’s financial position. It was another very meaningful and productive
meeting of the board.
Due to external pressures and commitments, one of our board members has had to resign and if you’re
interested in becoming a member of the school board please contact either Tia Tutti (Board Chair) or me
directly.
Before School Duty
Thank you to all parents and caregivers for directing your children onto the top oval when arriving at
school between 8.00 am and school start at 8.30am. Verne Jones and I are keen to take care of all of our
children who arrive at school early, but can’t do this if we can’t see the children!
We know that on the oval all
children will be adequately
supervised and looked after
until school starts at 8.30am.

CLASS ASSEMBLY— TA6YR3
The next assembly will be held on Friday 8 June and will be conducted by our TA6
students. The assembly will commence at 8:45 am in the undercover area.
Parents of the children are invited to morning tea with Miss Donnelly and the
Principal in the Staff Room immediately after the assembly.
Closely followed by our last assembly for Term 2 hosted by TA8 Friday 15 June
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Merit Certificates
Congratulations to the following students
who received merit awards at our
assembly on Friday 25 May
PP1: Lucy Duckworth
Lacey Le Noury
Jake Tatum
PP2: Thea Schäfer
Max Dziuba
TA1: Ella Bignell
TA2: Violet Guttinger
Sarah Perrie
Jacob Mills
TA3: Ellie Hilliard
TA4: Mikayla Hook
Katie Ross
Matteo Commisso
TA5: Alex Elzohdy
Lochie Cowles
Isahra Russell

TA6: Jack Marshall
William Van Niekerk
Nicola Hayes
TA7: Payton Robertson-Hopa
Marley Clark
Tayah Mawford
TA8: Alfie Byers
Tegan Hegarty
TA9: Chloe Johnston
Lacey Satriani
TA10: Angelina Nunn
Mia-Rose Creaser
TA11: Ashanté Craig
Kane Gabelich
Music: Daisy Goodwin
Aisling O’Doherty
Flynn Marcon
Indonesian:
Kyrah Godbeer
Kyron Scanlon
Lara Gabelich
Ollie May

Boot Camp
Despite the cold and wintery weather, Boot Camp continues with the hardiest participants. 20 ‘heart break
hills’, 100+ sit-ups and 25 push ups to warm up before the real work out starts! Boot camp is every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday starting at 7.30am sharp. All welcome! The perfect training for our
upcoming faction cross country carnival and what’s more, it’s fun too!
Angelina Nunn
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Buckingham House Excursion
The Year 2 children from TA3 and TA4 visited Buckingham House last week. They
got to experience how life was in the 1800’s as they participated in a range of
activities including cooking damper, washing clothes, sewing, milking a cow and
learning a lesson in the old schoolhouse.

Hendrix and Chase
making damper.

Harry, Ryan, Isabella, Vincent and Sophie D
hanging out the washing helped by Mrs Lines.

Ben gets the cane. Just pretending!

Ellie, Sophie L, Mikayla, Chase, Hendrix and
Sophie T doing the washing.
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Playing some old fashioned
playground games.

A lesson in the old Wanneroo
Schoolhouse.
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Notification of Student Absences from School
It is a Department of Education requirement that ALL student absences from school be advised and a
reason.
There are numerous ways this can be done, please choose the easiest option for you.
A note or email to the teacher, in person, by phone 9307 5833, via the school app or school email
southpadbury.ps@education.wa.edu.au
If you receive a note via your child requesting an explanation for an unexplained absence, please either
return the note with details to the class teacher or chose one of the above options to notify.
If a child has been notified as being sick we are not allowed to make the assumption that consecutive
days following are the same illness and still require a notification from you, this can be when the child
returns to school.
The school is audited on all unexplained absences so we thank you in advance for your cooperation in this
matter.

Kindy Applications for 2019
Kindy application for enrolment for 2019 will be closing off early next term. If you are yet to submit your
application or if you know of someone in the community who would like to enrol their child in kindergarten
for 2019, please let them know. We require your child’s birth certificate, ACIR Immunisation record,
obtainable through your My Gov account and proof of address, such as an amenities account. Passport
and Visa details are required if the child or both parents were born overseas. Forms can be collected at
the front office or downloaded from our website.

Flexibuzz Chat
We have been using this method to contact parents for minor injuries and some other 1 to 1 messaging.
It appears in your Flexibuzz app in the 'speech bubble icon' on the bottom toolbar.
If you receive a message via this method, please respond with a minimum Y for yes so that we know you
have read the message..
Many messages have gone out in the last 2 weeks unanswered, so we do not know if they have been
received or not.
Many parents have not updated their child's profile, if your child is still signed up to last years TA you may
not receive all notifications especially those targeted to specific TA classes.

QKR - IMPORTANT Update
As of 6 June some of the older versions of the Qkr app will no longer work and families MUST update their
app. Most people have auto update enabled in their phone settings so this will happen seamlessly for
them.
If you find the app has stopped working, simply download the current version from the app store.
If you are still having issues, the QKR website may offer assistance to people with really old phones that
may not be able to upgrade.
https://qkr.mastercard.com/store/
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Scholastic Book Fair
We will be having a Scholastic book Fair on Friday 8 June and Monday 11
June. It will be before school from 8:00-9:00am and after school until 4:00pm
both days and held in the Science room.
The theme for this year is ‘Paws for Books” - So come, stay, read a great tale!

Entertainment Books P&C Fundraiser
Get your Entertainment Membership NOW to help South Padbury Primary School raise
much needed funds!
Help us raise funds for our School by buying an Entertainment Membership from us. You'll receive
hundreds of valuable offers for everything you love to do and help our fundraising at the same time.
Take a look at some of the great offers in this years book. https://online.flippingbook.com/view/584870/

Use just a few of these offers and you'll more than cover the cost of your Membership!
BUY YOURS TODAY.

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/8459u9

If you do not wish to purchase the book that came home to peruse, please return it in the envelope provided
and place in the box in the front office.
South Padbury Primary School
Eloise May 0413 002 051
eloisemay1@googlemail.com
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Dare to Be a Hero - Term 2 School Fundraiser - raised $388.90
Thank you everyone who participated in the Dare to be a Hero Fundraiser day. There were many
superheroes but it was especially wonderful to see many students dress as someone in their community
or family who is a hero to them - You don’t have to wear a cape to be a hero!
Hi all parents; I would like you to consider our Kung Fu
Kids class for your children that we have been running at
South Padbury Primary on Friday evenings.
This class is designed to introduce children to the many
benefits that Kung Fu offers.
It instils confidence and self-worth/ self esteem - Teaches respect, courtesy and discipline
Enhances their focus, concentration, coordination, agility and flexibility
With all the distractions that kids face now a days, Kung Fu Kids is a wonderful opportunity for your
children to learn life skills in an environment that promotes fitness through fun.
Our classes run every Friday evening during the school term from 5:30 to 6:15pm
It cost $75/term or $8 pay as you go, Annual Membership of $35 for the first child, then
$10 for every subsequent family member. Uniform cost $20 for T-shirt
Ages 6 - 10 yrs (please enquire for younger children)
Vincent Cordeiro
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Vincent's Chinese Martial Arts

0408 941 940
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Dates to put in your diary….

Contact Information:

Friday 8 June

TA6 Assembly

56 Warburton Avenue
PADBURY WA 6025

Fri 8 & Mon 11 June

Scholastic Book Fair

Tuesday 12 June - 14
June

Start Smart Incursion K-Yr6

Friday 15 June

TA8 Assembly

Monday 18 June - Friday
29 June - 2 Weeks

PP-Yr4 Swimming Lessons

Wednesday 20 June

X Country

Thursday 21 June

Newsletter

Friday 22 June

Yr5/6 Lightning Carnival

Friday 29 June

Last Day of Term 2

Friday 29 June

Reports Home via students

Monday 16 July

Pupil Free Day

Tuesday 17 July

Term 2 Commences for Students

Phone:

08 9307 5833

Email: southpadbury.ps@education.wa.edu.au

www.southpadburyprimaryschool.wa.edu.au
Police Communications: 131 444
Education Security:
9264 4771 or 9264 4632
NOTES HOME
AND OR SENT VIA FLEXIBUZZ
*
Scholastic Book Fair
*
Cartoon Kingdom
*

Edu-Dance is scheduled for Term 3 and the
P&C have once again generously subsidised
this very popular activity. Details to come.

P&C News
Don’t forget our Scholastic Book Fair this Friday and next Monday, see the details on page 5.
Our next meeting will be Wednesday 20 June at 7pm and as always everyone is most welcome.
southpadburypc@gmail.com

In Term Swimming Lessons
Thank you to all the families who have already paid for their child’s PP to Year 4 Swimming
Monday 18 June through to the last day of term on Friday 29 June.
Payment can be made via the QKR App or with the correct cash at the front office. All swimming
enrolment forms need to be returned to the front office please.

Payment is due by Wednesday 13 June.
The costs of $44.00 is to cover bus fare and daily pool entry.
Please note this is non-refundable.

Year 6 Camp Payments
20 weeks to Year 6 camp may sound a long way away, but the way this year is flying by it will be here
before we know it. To avoid the financial strain of paying the total for camp in one hit you may wish to
take up the option of making regular payments. Camp has been booked for Week 3 of Term 4. The final
cost is still to be calculated, however you may begin payments via our QKR by Mastercard App or by
Direct Deposit . Please do not pay more than $400 until confirmation of the total cost is confirmed.
If you choose to pay by Direct Deposit, you could set up a payment scheme - scheduling amounts and a
plan up to $400 that suits you via your Netbank.
The school account - Bankwest

BSB 306-104 Account 4187254 .

Please reference your child’s Surname and Camp. For Direct Deposit payments. Thank you.
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